
It is Time.

I want to speak to this community about the current bond project that will be going forth
for vote on November 14th. For the past ten years as the head football coach, baseball assistant,
track coach, powerlifting coach, and athletic director. I have seen the hard work our coaches,
administration, and especially our athletes have put in to make the Minco Bulldogs and Lady
Bulldogs athletic programs reach a high level of excellence. In my opinion, it is time for these
athletes, coaches, and their patrons to receive the type of facilities that reflect this level of
excellence.

I wanted to write down a list of issues about our current athletic facilities, not to complain
about our current situation, but to let you know as a community what the issues with our
facilities are and what our coaches, athletes, and patrons deal with season after season.

Softball Facilities- Much appreciated and warranted additions were made with the hitting
facility in 2017 and then in 2020 with improvements to the dugouts, concession/pressbox, and
grandstands (by outside donations and the school).
Still, I believe many of our softball facilities are inadequate.

- Hitting facility- The current facility isn’t big enough for a full team to work efficiently. In
the spring, softball & baseball have to share the facility.

- Restroom facilities- non-existent, have to use “Field House” restrooms.
- Parking/Fan Entrance- non-existent, there is not a central entry point to our softball

complex, and any patron can walk onto the grounds, unpaid.
- Playing Surface-The biggest issue currently with the softball complex is how rain water

from the gymnasium, then west and south of the gymnasium flows onto our softball field;
resulting in multiple canceled/postponed games every season.

Bond Phase 1- Softball has all access to a much bigger locker room, coaches’ offices, storage,
and training room.
Bond Phase 2- New state of the art facility including playing field, locker rooms, and hitting
facility.

Baseball Facilities- Other than small improvements made to the press box in 2019 and a new
chain link fence in 2022, there have been little improvements made over a long period of time.

- Fencing- The outfield fence is starting to lean due to weather and wind over time. It
would also be nice to have a symmetrical outfield fence, with the current right field fence
being at 275 and left field at 325.

- Pressbox- Needs to be completely redone; we cannot keep birds from nesting in there and
tearing things up.

- Dugouts- Both dugouts are not large enough to hold an entire team and are way too close
to the foul lines and home plate (creating a safety concern).

- Restroom facilities- non-existent, have to use “Field House” restrooms.

Bond Phase 1- Baseball has all access to a much bigger locker room, coaches offices, storage,
and training room.



Bond Phase 2- New state of the art facility including playing field, locker rooms and hitting
facility.

Track Facilities-With the addition of the football grandstands in 2014, the ability to train on a
functioning track was lost.. Minco athletes have no real facilities to safely train for the following-
sprinting, relays, Long Distance, Hurdles, High Jump, Long Jump, Pole Vault, Shot Put, and
Discus (everything).

- Our athletes are running on a gravel track (filled with potholes), running on Gin Road,
running on 10th St., or running on the grass field (this causes a lot of shin splints).

- Our throwing athletes are using an old shot put pit from 1985 and a disc ring that is
extremely dangerous with holes in the fence.

- Our long jumpers have to use a runway that is lined with artificial turf and a pit that is
barely filled with sand.

- Our high jumpers have to find a safe spot to jump where they won’t land on hard
pavement if they miss our 20-year-old mats.

- We also have no ability to help an athlete that wants to pole vault.
- Our coaches have had to coordinate with Tuttle to gain access to the proper facilities our

athletes need to be the best they can be at their individual events.

Phase 1- Our Track athletes finally gain access to the facilities needed to train and perform at
their best. Our community also gains access to an 8-lane track to run, jog, and exercise.

Football Facilities- A much-needed new home bleachers and a new press box were put into
place in 2014. After 10 years in these new grandstands and continued deterioration of the
fieldhouse, our football facilities are very inadequate.

Field House- What we all refer to as the “Field House” was
built in 1988, and it is a gathering place where 100s of athletes from multiple sports use
this facility year in and year out.

- This facility houses a HS football locker room, a JH/Pee Wee locker room(visitors
locker room), a training room, a coaches office, a small coaches locker room, and
an attic for storage.

- On the north end of the “Field House” we have our concession stand, our
bathrooms, and our ticket booth.

Athletes and patrons in every outdoor sport that we offer use this facility in some way
every year. This facility is heavily outdated, too small, and not nearly adequate enough to
provide the needs for the athletes, coaches, and patrons that use it. Storage is very
inadequate, the small attic, stores about half of the football and track
equipment used during the year, with the rest cramped in where we can get it. Lockers in
the football varsity locker room are over 25 years old and falling apart. The JH/Pee Wee
locker room is not big enough as our numbers continue to grow.
The training room is too small, as multiple sports use it, and we also have to
use it as storage for medical and hydration equipment.



Concession/Restrooms/Gate Entry- A complaint that we constantly hear, and I don’t think
anyone can disagree with, is the inadequacy of our restroom facilities. They are dark,
damp, and don’t always work. The simple fact is that when people come to Minco, they
come to Memorial Field and see the grass and well-painted field, but remember how bad
the concession line was, how bad the bathrooms are, and how long the ticket line was (if
people didn’t skip the line and gain access at one of the 5 entry points into the stadium).

Parking/Parking Lot- Parking on any game day is horrendous. Just name the
sport…football, basketball, baseball, or softball. It doesn't really matter, the parking at
our athletic facilities is chaotic, unorganized, and not near the size we need for gameday.

- Just like the softball field, the parking lot also creates a major issue with the
football field and the fieldhouse every time it rains. Rain flows from the parking
lot onto the field or up against the fieldhouse, creating flooding on the home
sideline and at times, flooding into the home locker room. It got to the point that
the school had to put in a French drain on the home sidelines to drain some of that
water off.

Bleachers- The homestands can seat 1,000 people. Go to a game on Friday night and you
will see how many patrons must fill the sidewalk, track, and endzone. The visitor stands
can seat 200, not nearly adequate enough on Fridays when the visitor team brings a good
crowd.

- The bleachers are dangerously close to the playing surface. We have had multiple
collisions between athletes and cheerleaders or the metal/concrete stands
surrounding the field.

- Press Box- The press box was plenty big enough to house coaches, PA announcer,
scoreboard operator, etc. back in 2014, but ten years later we now have internet
streaming, radio services, and student broadcasts that our games provide, and we simply
do not have enough room to house everybody.

Bond Phase 1- The football facilities receive a massive and much needed upgrade while
benefiting our softball and baseball facilities by having locker rooms, coaches offices, and
storage.

I know that passing Phase 1 of this bond does not fix all these issues instantly. I do know,
however, without this bond passing on November 14th we will continue to see what I have seen
over the last 10 years… The school board and administration doing their best for the coaches and
athletes by fixing the problems that arise with “band aids”, that cover the problems with our
facilities but don’t fix them.
If the Bond Project 2023 does not pass; our coaches will continue to provide top notch playing
fields, our administration will continue to provide the top notch equipment our athletes need, and
our school board will back us all along the way as we will see continued years of deterioration of



our athletic facilities and our athletes, coaches, and patrons not receiving the facilities they
deserve.

I will finish with this, it does not matter if you are for Minco football, baseball, ag, track,
band, or softball. We don’t reach one goal without the others, so please go vote on
November 14th, IT IS TIME!

Thank you,
Brock Wardlaw
Athletic Director
Head Football Coach


